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emmental body, with which this na. 
tlon had nothing whatever to do" 

Washington, D. C„ Dec. 15.—La ter. )- 
In the Hotise the message with its at. 
companying papers were referred to 
committee.

CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTERS

Offloere Elected by Court Columbla-Ad 
dress Delivered by Organizer Muir.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Last evening Court Colupibia. No. ssj 

■Canadian Order of Foresters, met In Sir 
vVilllam Wallace hall, Broad street, and 
elected the following officers: Past chief 
ranger, F. G. Wyatt; chief ranger, D D 
England; vtoe-chief ranger, w. Berg
strom; recording secretary, R. w. ri 
Savage; financial secretary. A E 
Haynes; treasurer, G. Smith; chaplain
F. L. Mlmmack; senior woodward H 
Bhandley; junior woodward, D. v/ood; 
senior beadle, J. H. Schroeder; junior 
beadle, A. Tripp; physician, Dr. Hart 
trustees, T. J. Evans, J. W. Church, v]
G. Heather.

Bro. John Muir, organizer, addressed the 
members, on the progress and success of
the order.

The entertainment committee are ar
ranging a social for next meeting for the 
members and their lady friehds.

INSURRECTION 
IN VENEZUELA

HF TO STIFLE ;
oWtrafé?*'

jLITZER TO 
BE PROSECUTED

DUTCH CAPTURE 
ANOTHER PRI
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r ROOSEVELT’S BITING
ATTACK ON N. Y. WORLD

«

RAISING 0T POPPIES
MOST BE CURTAILED

t. |j,

Mackenzie King Thinki Shang
hai Conference Will DO 

Good Work.

INFURIATED MOB RUNS
RIOT, AT CARACAS

WARSHIP TOWS VESSEL 
INTO WILLEMS

si
j- i »

■W
X it* Says Panama Canal Scandal 

Needs No Investigation- 
Message to Congress.

Movement Directed, Against 
President Castro and 

Ruling Powers.

»
Strict Patrol Will Be M 

tained Along Venezuelar 
Coast.

m
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i id Washington, D. C„ Dec. 15.—Presi
dent Roosevelt to-day sAit to the 
ate a statement concerning the pur
chase of the Panama canal property by 
the United States, denouncing in strong

Caracas, Venezuela, Monday, ' via 
I Willemstad, Curacao, bec.' 1*—Tft*,

? ** people of Caracas arose to-day against 
- -r President Castro. An Infuriated mob, 

•* unhindered by thè police, swept through 
the city, wrecking the property 
henchmen and his" closest frleitfls.

rounded up all' tjie

New jYorkv Dec. ltowThft. problem, <u’ 
checking yiê optùrh ffaJBcv Was» 4fs-' 
cussed by. Mackenzie K§ig, a tütfinftjerf' 
of ' the Canadian parliament, who sails 
for England, jo-day, to Attend the ; in
ternational.. conference on oiflufti1"!» Do 
held at Shanghai. China, beginning on 
February tStt. Mg /Xing said: . ; .

-'It Is *SUPJ?Ijaion ; that- the.. use ' 'ot 
opium. In a harmful way,, cafi'only bè 
checked by striking direct at the very 
root,:-the‘-raising of popples te sor-greaj 
an extent an; to make Impossible the 
spread of their produce as ottier than 
mere medicine. The only way in which 
this can be don^ is through a congress 
of représèhï&tivy1 bf an the nations 
concerned. I think this conference will 
unquestionably bè successful.

“As for the opium traffic in panada,
I have pretty well obliterated it there. 
Last year there were as many as seven 
factories on, our' Pacific coast, fed by 
the raw product from India. ' From 
theip the drug wfc,d, smuggled into the 
United States. We passed £ law pro
hibiting its jrçanufafcture ând sale, and 
closed them in six months.

3' ti sen- Wlllemstad, Dec. 15.—The 1 
battleship Jacob Von Hcemskerk 
rived in the harbor at 8 o’clock 
morning, towing as a prize the 1 
ruelan coastguard vessel “23 
•Mayo.” Word of the capture ha 
ready been received here and a 
throng of people lined the quad 
witness the entrance of the Dutch 
tleehlp conducting her capture \j 
tho harbor. The flag of the nJ 
lands had been hoisted to the pel 
the captured Venezuelan coast! 
ship, and astern of the Dutch flag 
ed the Venezuelan colors. Althoud 
Venezuelan flag was still shod 
was in minor contrast to the d 
pennant flying from mainmast I 
foremast both of the warship arl 
prize.

The "23 De Mayo" was capturd 
December 13th at a point a little I 
of Cumatia, a city of 12,000 peopl 
the Gulf of Curacao. The battfl 
Jacob Von Hcemskerk observe! 
“23 De Mayo" in the offing, I 
promptly took possession of hel 
prize crew, made up of members I 
erew of the Dutch warship, waJ 
aboard the "23 De Mayo," assl 
command and direction of the I 
guard ship, and raising the Dutvl 
at the foremast. At the same tin! 
Venezuelan crew, which had hel 
charge of the "23 De Mayo" wal 
ashore in the small boats of tliJ 
ture<| ship. The battleship Jacol 
Heemskerk then proceeded batl 
this port, towing her prize.

The Dutch cruiser GelderlanJ 
here yesterday for the Venea 
coast. She had on board a mosl 
perienced seaman. thoroughly! 
qualnted with the small bays and! 
along the Venezuelan shore.

È r a / 7 h

language chargea that there was any
thing wrong in the acquisition by the 
Unitei States of the canal .property. ,

"These, stories,” he continues, "were 
first brought to my attention as Pub- 1 WESTMINSTER’S 
llshed In a paper In. Indltinapolis, called —
the News, edited by Mr. Delevan Smith. New Westminster, Dec. 15.—The 
The stories were scurrilous and libelous j nldpal election for seven aldermen

resulted In the re-election of Aldermen 
Gray, Garret, Johnson, Jardine and 
Henley. Messrs. /Carter Smith and 
George Adams replace Alderman Fa
der, defeated and Alderman Shlles, re
tired. Mayor Keary and the school 
trustees were elected by acclamation.

#1 of his fife-3 / h--
**&?*:-.ètete.û, p.<6*. r •iThe people JpjppHHl 

statues and pictures of President Cas-* 
7. ": tro from the clubs and *other semi-

hem with
0 NEW COUNCIL.

o ’, public buildings And burned t 
_ rejoicing on the Plaza Bollvat. .

rule in Venezuela probably mu*
Castro’s

ii eodf£iHH|i VHHH
In spite of Holland’s warlike Activity 

on the coast there have been no dem- 
• onstratlons against the Netherlands, 

v * They have all be'en directed against 
\ . President Castro and Acting President

y. Gomez.
., Further

K <**
'«0>

in character, and false In every essen
tial particular. -

“Mr. Smith shelters himself behind 
the excuse that he merely accepted the 
statements which had appeared In a 
paper published In New York, the 
World, owned by Joseph Pulitzer. It Is
idle to say that the known character , , _ ____
of Mr. Pulltser and his newspapers are BOOKMAKERS WILL DEFY
such that the statements In that paper 
will be believed by ndbody. Unfortun- I 
ately thousands of persons are Ill-in- 
formed in this respect and believe the 
statements they see In print, even .
though they appear in a newspaper 0616171111160 10 Ply Trade 00611- 
publlshed by Mr. Pulitzer."

Summarizing the charges made In 
this connection, the president „ says:
"These statements sometime appeared I 
in the editorial, sometimes In the news 1 
columns, sometimes In the shape of J \
contributions from Individuals, either New Orleans, Dec. 16.—The an- 
unknown or known to be of/bad char- nounoement last night that races 
actor. They are false in every partlcu- would be conducted to-day at the city 
lar, from beginning to end. The wicked- and that bookmaking would be
ness of the slanders Is only surpassed allowed in spite of the anti-racing law,' 
by their fatuity. So baseless are the was nothing more than an Invitation 
stories that apparently they represent I from w w. Lyles, >a Kentucky turf- 
In part stories originally concocted | man> supposed to be representing Ed. 
with a view of possible blackmail. The corlgan, to the New Orleans police to 
Inventor of the story about Charles P. atten(1 tbe opening of the meet The 
Taft, for instance, evidently supposed poUce wfu accept the invitation. It - 
that at some period of the Panama omitted to mention the time, but inas- 
purchase W. H. Taft was secretary bf much as thé bookmakers and the per- 
war, whereas in reality W. H. Taft gong registering bets expect to be ar- 
never became secretary of war until I reated It is probable that they will put 
long after the whole transaction to the p(>Uce to as little trouble as pos- 
question had beeii closed. slble. It Is expected that the first face

"The inventor of the story about wm ^ called eariy the afternoon. 
Douglas Robinson had n6t taken the Today's meet Is no more or less than 
trouble to find out the tact that Mr. the long threatened attempt to test the 
Robinson had not had the slightest J law wbtch prohibits bookmaking. It Is 
connection, (lirectly or Indirectly of any understood that the meet will come to 
sort with any phase of the Panama at jeaat a temporary close as soon as 
transaction from beginning to end. The J $he arret ts are made. ' **' 

who attacked Mr. Root in the ---------------------------
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dangerous demonstrations 
^ are anticipated. No official act deposing 

Castro from the presidency of Vëne- 
zuela has ,yet been taken, but such a 
step Is expected any moment.

An enormous crowd of the Inhabi
tants 'of -the capital, swelled by people 
from,the outlying country, gathered in 
the streets soon, after daybreak. The 
people began marching up and down

-----the main thoroughfare, and It was
easy to see that., their temper Would 
soon result in violence. The police stood 
by and made no attempt whatever to 
restrain thé mob. - .

The first buJldlhg/Cp jbé?attacked and 
looted was that; tit-'.the lottery 
opoly: The offices 'of the state enter
prise, that hasTonztphfd itself at thé 
expense of the people, we>e ramsacked 
and pillaged, furniture was broken and 
thrown Into the'Streets,; pnd thousands 
of lottery tickets Yf*XP des-troyed.

The dfowd thep rmeved to the print
ing office of. 'Jjfct. ÇÔoatltutlonal,’’ the 

• organ of Preàrgÿnt Castro, of which 
Gulerslndo Vera is editor, and pillaged 
the building -completely.

>■ laundry belonging to Senor 
; also wrecked. - The crowd then turned 

its attention to several drug stores be
longing to Senor Thlelen. a son-in-law 

> of General Mendoza, and. turned them 
out. Gen. Mendoza was at one time 
minister of finance and public credit 
under Castro. - He glso was jthe presl- 
dent’s private secretary tor «..qumhCr 
of years, and had been hated ..by'.the 
enemies of Castro, and his unpopular
ity and his close connection with' the 

‘ J' president accounted for the anger of- 
:_> the populace àgalhst the property of 
** his son-ln-law.

The Statues and pictures of President 
Castro were made into a huge 
fire on the Plaza Bolivar, Caracas 
has In the past been ornamented with 

J' af number of public inscriptions,: sett} tg 
forth the virtues of Castro and e<- 

v tolling his ’ powers. These legends,
7; * some of which were carved on the 

public buildings at the city, were 
hacked out and ''erased.

It was after 1 o’clock by the- time the 
*?*» crowd had gotten thus far In its depre- 

dations. It lacked leadership and 
* ' paused In default of other fields for Its 

■pep destructive energies. It was then that 
a detachment of troops was called out 
for duty on the city’s streets and act- 

- •%; lng President Gomez Issued a. manifea- 
" to prohibiting further manifestations*

These measures had the desired end,
' - ’ for the mob quieted down and then dis

persed. . : -
The attack yesterday on the,.officers 

Of El Constitutional when thé crowd 
was curbed by a guard of soldiers who 
fired Into the- demonstrators, resulting 
In several fatalities. A criminal action 
has been begun against Editor Rivas 
and other employees of the paper In
which they are charged with the re- of this country. ; ' 

n sponsibllity for these deatha It is Mr. Schwab stated that the Bethle- 
declared that Rivas arid his men fired hem Steel Company, of which he Is 
first on the people with revolvers. El president, imports all of Its Iron 
Constitutional has suspended publlca- from Cuba.
"on and Caracas is practically without Frank W. Tausig, professor 
a *newspaper. litlcal economy at Harvard university.

The funeral of Marcano Rojas, one of argued that certain raw materials 
the kljled by fighting of yesterday, has should be admitted free, naming coal, 
been fixed for to-morrow. A vast Iron ore, lumber, hemp, flax, corn and 
crowd will turn out and further dis- barley. Hdlsaid It would be a wise 
orders and rioting Are expected. policy to'rèd,uce the duty on WoôIIeiî

clothing and sugar.
EMPIRE LEAGUE ON Robel-t GUbUHst, representing St.,,w" unl Louis and .New York interests, urged

AN AUSTRAfUlU NAVY that -e Present feré,-roan-«11 HUO I nHLIHIM IMMVI ganese used yin the manufacture, of
________ _ steel Should be removed.-He said.that

. this article ^cannot be^.produced suffi- her armament voted according to an-

Hopes That Mr. Deakin’s Pro- Sîf°^.r°^fftnilt<<r:8tate8 to *■
posais Will Be Carried

, ' • < •

£
ANTI-GAMBLING LAW- i

f<n: m
PREDICTS BESSEMER 

STEEL WILL BE USELESS
\ ly on New Orleans 

Track.
-

r

—From N. Y. World.r
ALSO SPANKED.C. M. Schwab on Industry— 

Mvst Change Conditions Be
fore Changing Tariff.

v-
----------------—mon-
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iUNDISCOVERED

MURDER MYSTERIES
DISASTROUS TRAIN 

COLLISION iN FRANCE
r,FILL HIS CABINET

Washington, Dec. 16.—Disagreeing 
with the public views Of Andrew Car
negie on the steel tariff; Chas. M. 
Schwab, former president of the U. S„ 
Steel Corporation, testified before the 
House ways and means committee yes
terday. While he practically admitted

Chicago, Ill., Dec. 16.—A re
port thei police department, -, 
shows thât 156 persons were 
murdered in Chicago in the year 
1908. "Of the murders twefnty- 

1 remain uneolved.,. In the yeart 
19-1 dne Hundred and ninety- 
three murders were committed, 

~t* Is the highest'number re- 
hd. ‘ " -

New .Minister Expected to Be 
Appointed at Early 4 

: Date.

Limoges, France, Dec. 16. — 
Ten persons were killed and fif
teen Injured in a collision to-day 
between; a passenger train and 
a freight train In the Pouch 
tunnel between the town of 
Brlve and Limoges.

■ - >

.

A steam 
Rivas was DIES FROM INJURIES.

mill
Aged Clergyman Run Over by 

Car In Toronto.- , ; . . -!• " I
, s (From. Tuesday’s Daily’.). ;
Prenjier HJcBride Is expected within 

a'-few days to'mako an appointmen t tp 
tile, position éf minister of public 
works, .thg. pOjttfolio which was cre- 

T»ted. bsi Ata*ute)last session.
The cabinet t probably Will - be filled 

belSre.itite House meets, and as a, bye- 
election will* bé: necessary the dates for 

’it and Nanàlmt), a seat made vacant by 
the resignation of J, H. Hawthorn- 

•thwallB, will’be brauétff" on at the 
same time. ,

Amohg the names mentioned for the 
vacant portfolio are A. E. -4fcPhlllips, 
K„ C„ of thief city; Price Ellison, of 
Vernon, and Thomas Taylor, Of Revel- 
stoke. Mr. Ellison has been recognized 
as a very stfbng candidate for the po
sition Owing tb1 his long* service In- the 
Conservative party, but Preftiler Mc
Bride has always shown a disposition 
to favor those Conservatives ’who were 
associated with him to the days of op
position. For that reason Mr. McPhil- 
llps is regarded as a likely one to se
cure the portfolio, with Mr. Taylor also 
having claims on the same courut.

that the conditions which existed ntiie 
years ago waul'd have." permitted a re
duction In the steel schedule, he said 
that the cost of the manufacture . of 
stedl rails hàd IHcreasefl to such: an ex- 

’ tent that the' present conditions' must 
be changed to pérmit'of 4ariff reduc-'

NAVAL :ARMAIV?£NT

L —K

. Toronto, Ont., Dec. 15.—Rev. 
Rice, 78 years old, who was run 
by a street car last week, died j 
Injuries in the hospital yesterdajCHRISTMAS GOODS : '

"GO UP IN FLAMESyjAMTS BRAZIL TO REDUCE’ HUGE WATER TANK BUR: ;n n. .■ -f men

I kept masterpiece^but
have Informed them that Mr. Root had I tfico ill nmihnw
nothing to do with the purchase which j Ulto 111. rUVtn I T
was entirely arranged through the de
partment bf justice under the then At-

t0™TwGteheere1sterriesKa°sIa matter of {Artist’s Daughter Preferred
Suffering to Selling “The 

Passing Storm.”

St. John, N. B., Dec. 15.—The i 
' coloniaI-railway tv^tef^Yank âf" 

Yards, holding 160,000 gallons of 
burst with a mighty roar on S 
night. Yesterday morning broke] 
bers and twisted iron hoops marks 
spot. The force of the escaping 
broke the bridge across Marsh cree 
all the. windows in the dynama 
and stores department of the ra 
No one was injured. Rotting q 
Iron bands which held the tan] 
the cause. The damage Is estimJ 
110,000.

Two Montreal Firms Are Heavy 
Sufferers Through 

Fire.

ti Sin the United States,’',, said Mr. 
.Schwab’.

Mr. Schwab predicted •that'BesSetoer 
steel would be of no use. The same is 
true of structural steel, as well as rails, 
"They will be all maAe by. the ‘open 
hearth’ process of manufacture. jCqst- 
ly changes in the construction;” he 
continued, "bf the. plant will be neces
sary to meet the Improvements in, the 
method, of manufacture.” , <
. Mr. Schwab also declared that w(th

in ten years the open hearth process 
would be superseded by the electric 
system of manufacture, which was 
being developed in Germany.

•!- JC
a Argentina Assuming Warlike 

Attitude—Jealousy Ram
pant Between Republics. fact need no investigation whatever.

No shadow of proof has, or can be pro
duced in behalf of any of them. They 
consist simply' of a string of infamous 
libels.1 In form they are to part libels 
upon Individuâls, upon Mr. Taft and Mr.
Robinson for instance, but they are to | Ban Francisco, Cal., Dec. 16.—With a 
fact wholly and In form partly a libel I painting, valued at mere- than $1,00» 
upon the United States government- ÏM jn her possession, Carlotta Rodrigues, 
do not believe we should concern our- I the young daughter ot one of Califor- 
selves with the particular Individuals nla’s most noted artists,- lived in pov- 
who write the libelous editorials, ar- erty and actual want for several years 
tides from correspondents, or articles I and finally died when her life could 
in the news columns. have been saved had she had the

"The real offender Is Joseph Pulitzer, I money to purchase proper food and 
editor and proprietor of the World. I medicine, rather than sell the picture 
While the criminal offence oL_ which j because It was the last product of her 
Mr. Pulitzer has been guilty is to form I father's genius that remained to her. 
a libel upon Individuals, the great to- I Miss Rodriguez was burled a few days 
jury done Is In blackening the good j ago in Oakland and the painting Is now 
name of the American people. It should I owned by Maria Rodriguez, aged $0 
not be left to a private citizen te’ sue I years, the grandmother, with whom 
Mr. Pulitzer for libel. He should be j u,e girl has lived since her father’s 
prosecuted for libel by the government death. The painting is known as "The 
authorities. In point of encouragement I passing Storm” and Is one of the finest 
of Iniquity, In point, of Infamy, of I works produced by the artist who in 
wrong-doing, there ls.nothlng to choose I years gone by was a prominent figure 
between a jmblic servant who betrays (n artistic.circles in this city and whose 
his trust, a public servant who is name was known throughout the state, 
guilty of blackmail, or theft, or flnan- Rodriguez earned a luxurious living for 
cial dishonesty of any kind, and a himself and his family, but to-day 
man guilty, as Mr, Joseph Pulitzer has I “The Passing Storm" is aU that stands 
been guilty. In this Instance. I between the aged mother and pauper
'll Is therefore a high national duty ism.

to bring to Justice this vlllfier of the .................. .. > -
American people; this man who wan- NELSON'S STREET CAR SERVICE.
tonly and wickedly and Without one I —-------
shadow of Justification seeks to blacken I Nelson, Dec 16.—Arrangements were 
the character of his own country In the I concluded between the promotors and 
eyes of the civilized world, of wrong- the city council whereby Nelson’s 
doing of the basest and foulest kind, street car service will be re-started 
when he has not one shadow af jqgtlfi- early to January on a" permanent basis 
cation of any sort or description for I the city supplying frde power from the 
the charge he has made. The attorney- J generating plant at Bennington, 
general has under consideration the 
form to which the proceedings against 
Mr. Pultizer shall be brought."

The president refers to various London, Dec. 15.—It is understood 
papers which he -transmits with bis that If there is Ice at Lochambet the 
messages, and calls attention to I Canadian curlers will play to the ln- 
numerous utterances and acts relating f ternatlonal series, but falling that the 
to the canal and its purchase. He matches will be played In tile large 
cites the act of congress, by which he permanent les rink to Glasgow. The 
was authorized to pay $40,000,006 for visit of the Canadians Is being eagerly 
the canal property, and says It was no] anticipated by curlers all over the 
concern of the president what the new 
Panama Cariai Company did wtih the
money. The president States that the I lilVTICWO flDQCCT * 
money was paid through the New York | "fi I I IC.IsO nnnLw I 
banking house of J. P. hforgan A Co., 
acting as financial agents of the Unit
ed States government Into tig Bank 
of France In Paris.

"In the payments," he said, “we fol
lowed to the letter the decree of the 
governmental tribune of France which 
had the authority to make such a de
cree, the civil tribunal of the Seine.
I wish to make as clear as possible, 
and as emphatic as possible, the state-

Montreal, Que., Dec. 16.—À fire which 
broke out at S.30 yesterday afternoon, 
did actual damage estimated at $50,000 
to the Blrks’ building on Phillips 
square. The loss to firms located in the 
building will lljsely greatly exceed this 
amount, the greater part being due to 
the ruining of the Christmas trade.

The principal sufferers to this re
spect are Henry Blrks & Sons, Jewel
lers, and Wm. Notman A Son, photo
graphers, the two most Important es
tablishments ot the kind in Canada." 
The Blrks firm occupied fti 
ground floor ot the building with their 
show 'rooms, and about half of this 
was damaged by water, while the Net- 
man galleries, located In the 
floors, were badly damaged by fire, 
smoke and water. The fire also did 
some damage to a portion^ of the Blrks 
factory, but the greater portion of this 
being located in the newer half of the 
building, escaped without much dam
age. - ,

The Blrks firm carried Insurance of a 
little over $500,000 on their building, 
stock, machinery, etc., white the loss 
Of the Notman firm Is placed at $20,000 
and Is fully covered.

; ■>

m
Washington, D. <$., Dec. 16.—Diplo

matic circles here are watching with
much concern .the1 differences between 
the x Argentine Republic and Brazil 
whose relations are strained because 
of the Jealousy over navel armaments.

"These changes in the process of These aire aggrevatçd by the alleged ln- 
- manufacture improve the quality of teWtton by the< Argentine authorities 
•the steel, he «continued, but they also of a dispatch sent by. Brazil to Its lega- 
increase the cost of production slight- tion in sahtiago. It Is said that the 
ly. ’ Mr. Schwab said he was not to dispatch after being intercepted was 
favor of any change in the tariff on handed to a man who composed one of 
Oteeivand steel productions. "A,mod- an entirely-different character *coa- 
®ra,te] change win not make any -ma- taining a statement- of hostile inten- 
terlal difference,” he sate, "but a rad- t’ions agalnst Argentina. This/ alleged 
leal change might do ^considérable fabrication was read .before thé Argen- 
har™’ admitted that the duty tlne Congress in secret session to sup-
cotfld be taken off iron dxe without af- t the vote for ahnament. Brazfl 
feeling the value of the Messaba ore jater sent to Argentina and published

in the Brazilian papers the false des
patch and the . one actually sent" to 
prove that the, dispatch intercepted 

ore showed friendliness. Hnfl not hostility 
to Argentina. . /

It Js said, .however, that no acknow> 
ledgment of the mistake has been 

• madC/by Argentina to Brazil. Threats 
made in the Argentina, press over the 
signature .of .Dr. Brlsballos, ex-minister 
of • foreign affairs, have also rankled 
the Brazilians. These were that Argen
tina would avail herself of her present- 
naval superiority to impose on Brazil 
the equivalence of their two fleets and 
ask for a.- reduction of the Brazilian 
ships under construction. Brazil de
clares she would never submit to have

BRITISH HOUSE OF COMMX

London, Dec. 15.—The Hod 
Commons last night concluded thl 
stage of a large number of bil 
eluding the miners’ eight hod 
This bill will be strongly opposl 
considerably amended in the He* 
Lords. It is not expected that I 
ment will be able to rise on Sat!DYING MILLIONAIRE SETS 

FIRE .TO WS WEALTH
e entire

“DIVINE HEALER" MOBBf
upper

Macomb, Ills., Dec. 15.—DeJ 
at a meeting here that the late] 
ident McKinley was an anarchisl 
be turned more people loose tJ 
on society than any man in the 1 
and that the assassinâtion of 
ley was all right, except that I 
not happen soon enough, the! 
styled "Divine Healer," Sclattel 
escaped personal violence a| 
hands of a mob through intenl 
of the police. The officers el 
8clatter to a hotel, and also to tfl 
train out of town, followed by J 
threatening to do him violence 
did not leave at once. Sclattel 
to Quincy, III.

London, Dec. *5.—A special dispatch 
from St. pfteçsburg to the Daily Mail 
relates that a dying Moscow million
aire named Peter off had his whole 
fortune withdrawn from the bank and 
the bank notes brought to the sick- 
roojm. They were then piled before 
him and set on Are. Peteroff then 
called hie relatives and showed them 
what he had done, congratulating them 
on escaping from the evils of wealth.

Wjsf'
vt&h- ti of po-

Hfs Last smoke.WARSHIP LAUNCH WITH 
V SEVEN MEN MISSING Vancouver Man Killed by Gasoline 

Explosion—Went Into Room 
With Pipe Alight.

WILL FORFEIT LANDS.
Vancouver, Dec. 16.—Archie Baxter, 

aged 50, was killed last night by an 
explosion of gas In the Abbotsford 
hotel, • where has Was employed. He 

oked

Believed to Have Foundered 
t During Squall Off St. 

Pierre, Miquelog.

Baekatchewan Farmers in Arrearl 
Taxes Will Have Land Taken H 

Them.
a pipe when he visited the- 

room where gasoline was stored. Regina, Sask., Dec. 15.—The pr< 
government has Issued orders to 
retary-treasurers of local lmpr<J 
districts that arrears of taxes arq 
be collected after to-day. On thl 
forfeiture proceedings are to ba 
against all land under arrears, an] 
era desiring to reclaim will have] 
■charges in that connection.

INTERNATIONAL CURLING.CASTRO CALLS ON . te:
Ur 8. FLEEJF AT -CEYLON. H. M. CRUISERS COMING

ACROSS PACIFIC
St. Pierre, Miq„ Dec. 16.—Seven mem

bers of the crew of the French war
ship Admiral Aube, who started for 
the shore on Monday night are rhffcs- 
lng, and It is thought all were drowned.

■The warship, which arrived "here 
with Governor Didelot two weeks ago, 
Is anchored in the roads. On Monday 
evening seven of the crew were given, 
orders to take a steam launch and're- 
matn ashore all night. When the 
launch was about half way intft port 
the watchman of the Admiral Aube 
lost sight of the boat.

At that time It was dark and a heavy 
snow squall came from the south un
expectedly. The men on the warship, 
however, supposed the sailors had 
reached port, and no alarm was felt 
until yesterday, when thé crew failed 
to report.

Several officers .who were sent ashore 
to find •put what happened learned that 
the men had not landed?. No one on 
shore saw the launch,' and It Is be
lieved that she Was swamped by the 
squall and foundered with her seven 
occupants.

■ t-Sr-' Out. CHANCELLOR BUEL0WColombo» Ceylon, Dec., 16.—Gênerai 
R. Lawrenoe, commander of the
British tcoops - to : Gejslop;; . enterfallhha 

London, (Dec. 16.—At th% annual AdmiralhgpOiTS, not the - American fleet 
meeting yesterday of the Empire and his flag.,:officers.’ eat -.hmeheon yes- 
League Council the speakers hoped the terd^y;- The- medlsai o^jeers of the 
negotiations between the British gov-- fleet were -the; guests - of gtr Allan 
emment and Australia would result In Perry, chief medical officer -of Ceylon 
the acceptance • -of Ur. Deakin’s pro- . 
posai for the formation of an Austra
lian navy. The Duke ot Devonshire 
expressed satisfaction with the 
gress ot the league, especially to Can
ada.

* bn German Foreign Secretary Also 
•Included on His Visiting 

List.
-'TJW.

Gambian and Flora Detached 
From China Squadron for 

American Service.

INDIAN UNREST.
; Nine Prominent Bengalis Arrest* 

veyed to Unknown Destinatl.country.
y “F* ' * Yi.KJr TINSANITY ON INCREASE 

T;.- IN UNITED STATES
I > Calcutta. Dec. 15.—By the arrest 

of the most prominent Bengal 
and .their deportation to an u] 
destination, it is believed the aud 
have successfully put down the d 
movement. All those arrested a] 
of great prominence, one of then] 
der Malik, a Calcutta mlllionairJ 

Influential socially as Dutta il 
cally.

Berlin, Dec. 15.—President Castro, of 
Venezuela, Who arrive^ id this city last 
night‘frofÿ ’t'arf^^allèd' this- morning 
on Chancellor von Bnelow and Foreign 
Secretary von Schoen, leaving his' 
cards. The foreign secretary later in 
the day sent Councillor Goetsch, who 

,&ct?d. s^8 the Gè^any. indemnity com- 
: fp^ssion at Caracas- inÎD03 to, return 
the cati and inquire Concerning Presi
dent Castro’s ihealth.

The local newspapers to-day publish 
various accounts-of the luxurious liv
ing "Of/President Castro and the mem* 
bers of his party at their hotél In this 
city.

pro- FRENCH OFFICERLondon, Dee. 15.—With a view to 
showing the British flag ou both sides 
of the American continent, the admlr-r Sr*’--- j ,,

Si ASKS FOR ACCOUNTING
IN B. C. TIMBER DEAL

One MiWMbitahtoÀre Ad- alty has ordered the crplaers Cambrian 
and Flora detached from the Aus
tralian and. phina squadron, respec
tively, l*r a visit to the southern ports 
on the Paclflc coast of South Anjerica. 
This will make three. separate 
squadrohs crushing in the .waters of 
the American continent.

New York, Dec. 16.—A cable dispatch 
to the Herald from Port au Prince, 
Hayti, says that while returning from 
Bisotona after visiting the American 
consul, J. B. Terrea, Lieutenant-Com
mander James H. Read, of the cruiser 

... . . .. . Dee Moines, was challenged and arrest
ment that we .J™1 have anything j ^ jjaytlen soldiers. Commander 
to do with the distribution of a dollar ghlpley complained to the Haytlen gov- 
of the $40,000,000 we P»ld, as regards j ernment through Mr. Furnlss, the j 
any stockholder or bond-holder of the Amerlcan minister of war.
French companies, save that see fol
lowed out the award of the arbitrators 
appointed in accordance with the de
cree of the French court, which has 
dealt with the subject in awarding a 
certain proportion to the old company 
and a certain proportion to the new 
company. Any question concerning the
stockholders, bondholders, or other | coffee wlsx first produced In Arabia 
beneficiaries of the proceeds of the salé | nriy m the fifteenth century. It was 
was purely a question for the ctrll j not Imported Into England pnttl about 
tribunal of the Setae, the French gsv-1 r—

h
orseife

YORK LOAN REAL ESTA

Toronto. Ont.. Der. 15.—The 
tors of the York Loan Compara 
*h*t 520,000 has been realized fn 
•ale of real estate of the defund 
P«ny thiz mouth so far. 1

St. John, N. B,, Dec. 16.—In the —
equity court on Tuesday next a hear
ing will be given in the’ suit By A. S. * Chfftagrf; Ills., Dec. 16.—'JÇœanity
P^gstey,of Sussex, against G. W. Row-' grows "throe timestas fast in proportion
tîmhTr*1 „mTfULr,0Pt wlth to the increase in population"’to ^ the
Mr Pn^èl «ska L ‘ h ColBmbla’ United States.”
Mr, Pugs ley asks for -an accounting -
and demands one-thirtieth of the $20oC Dr.. DaVlcl Paulson, president of the „R,Nn arnTV of thf rfpitri tc000 which he claim, to have been made Autl^Cgereti,. league- rna^k- thU, stale- GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC.

tf ^ «yodleate. men#-yesterday, afternoons salt .Lake, Utah, Dec. 16T—The tenta-
'‘Chlna," he continued, “used twenty- live selection Of Salt Lake City as the 

six grains of opium last year for every next meeting place of the Grand Army - Toronto, Dec. 16.—Chief Justice Fal- 
man, woman and child. The United of the Republic was çonÇrmed last I conbridge yesterday Issued a wtnding- 

W. [States used 56 grains. There, are at njghj by the executive committee | up order In the case of the Ontario
Users;in this whlcji, has. been Investigating the ai- 1 Sugar company of Toronto, which has 

‘ commodations afforded by the city. its factory at' Berlin.

PROMINENT ODD FELLOW DEAD. '

Nashville, Tend., Dec. IS,—Judge ,r. J. 
Nolen, grand sire of the sovereign grand 
lodge. Independent Order of Odd Fellows, 
died at a local hospital yesterday. The 
cause of death was heart failure follow
ing an operation.

Judge Nolen was 56 years old In June 
late and has practiced law here for 30 
yearp- He. was. a.native of Nolensvllle. 
Tenn, He was elected grand site of the 
order at the Denver convention on Sept, 
22nd last. He leaves a widow, four sons 
and a daughter.

PRAIRIE MAYORS. ' B. C. FRUIT IN LONDOb
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 16.—Aid. 

Adolph has been elected mayor of 
Brandon, and 8. Woods of Portage la 
Prairie.

- London. Dec. 16 —The exhlb-.lo] 
C- fruit opened to-day at the I
Institute.

DEFUNCT SUGAR COMPANY. > :-i !
; LEAVING LETHBRIDGE.

Lethbridge, Alta,, Die. 16.—J.
... /Woolf. M..P, JP„ is leaving to.reside 

Salt Lake Citv

V CALGARY’S NEW MAYO!

Winnipeg, Man., Dec, 1" —Form 
R. General Superintendent -Jarnia 
«•«n elected Mayor of Calgary-. 1

country.”
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